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“Allah SWT does for us what we cannot do for ourselves. Trust Allah SWT to 
do what you can't do.”  
(The Writer) 
 
“Agama tanpa ilmu adalah buta. Ilmu tanpa agama adalah lumpuh.”  
(Albert Einstein) 
 
“Yang terpenting dalam kehidupan ini adalah kita harus mempunyai tujuan 
untuk mencapainya.”  
(The Writer) 
 
“Tidak ada yang tidak bisa jika kita mau berusaha.” 
(The Writer) 
 
“Jika Anda tidak bisa menjadi orang pintar, maka jadilah orang yang baik.”  
(The Writer) 
 

















? Allah SWT, the Supreme Being; Praise to Allah SWT 
? Truly beloved father, mother and brothers. 
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This study is aimed to reveal the hesitancy in The Age of Innocence (1920) 
novel by Edith Wharton. The major problem of this study is hesitancy when the first 
time he love with his fiancée, namely is May Welland. One more time, his life changes 
when he meets Countess Ellen Olenska, May cousin but also have love affair with 
her. May offers to release him from their engagement, and he can marry the woman 
he truly loves. May appears to trust him, at least at first. Thus hesitancy occurs when 
he will engaged with May Welland, he must to settle and handle divorce cases May 
cousin that is Ellen. He and Mr. Letterblair will discuss divorce case between Ellen 
and her husband. Newland Archer feels hesitancy because he not sure can solve 
divorce this cases. The objective of this study is to analyze Edith Wharton’s The Age 
of Innocence (1920) novel on the structural elements and analyze this novel based on 
Psychoanalytic Approach. 
The researcher employs descriptive qualitative research. The researcher uses 
two types of data sources. The source of primary data is Edith Wharton’s The Age of 
Innocence (1920) novel. The secondary data sources are from books, biography of 
the author, journals, and internet sources related to the study. The two kinds of data 
collected through library research and the technique of data collection is descriptive 
analysis.  
Based on the research, the researcher draws the following conclusions. First, 
the study shows that the problem which is faced by the major character is love affair. 
Newland Archer feels hesitated about his love between May Welland or Ellen. 
Newland Archer learns she had always known of his continued love for Ellen, 
because he surrendered the thing most meaningful to him out of loyalty to their 
marriage. Second, based on psychoanalytic approach in id, ego, superego and the 
hesitancy of physiological the major character reflected in Edith Wharton’s The Age 
of Innocence (1920) novel. 
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